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Students question 
. service of ca pus 
health center 
T'ARASMITH 
ASST. EDITOR 
Ursula Hockman, a jUnIor graphic de ign 
major, paid a $3,000 hospital bllI for bron-
chitis, an illness that she went to Coa tal 
Carolina University' Student Health er-
vices to get treated for. She waited five hours 
to be seen by a doctor after arriving at the 
facility when it first opened - hoping to be 
seen on a first come, first serve basis. 
''I'm not happy with Health Service ," 
said Hockman. "Last fall seme ter I was 
very sick so I went to health :,ervices. ) had 
a WI degree fever among other symptons. 
I got there at 8:30 a.m. to make sure) was 
seen on their first, but I sat there and sat 
there and sat there and people who came in 
after me who did not have an appointment 
were being seen before me." 
Hockman then went to the receptlOnlst to 
ask when she would be seen. '£he reception-
~ t told her it was up to the doctor . But a 
half hour later, Hockman \\a ttl) wallin . 
"I it Ii e I .. as oin to p ut.l fdt tel 
rible, I ve never eIt that bad r, , 
'said Hockman. "So I walked up to her again 
and was prett), much begglllg for a doctor to 
see me because 1 felt like I was going to· die." 
Hockman was never seen, and left stu-
dent health services at 1:30 p.m. - five hours 
after she arriwd at the fadlity. When she 
went to the emergency room, he needed an 
IV because she was so dehydrated and had 
her chest examined to make ure he didn't 
have pneumonia. 
Student Health Services has heard their 
share of complaints from tudents when 
it comes to waiting to be een by a doctor. 
However, Caesar Ro s, director of Health 
Services, says the faClhty trie to get tu 
dents in and out in a timely manner; but 
ensure quality servke also. 
"We try to fulfill our goal here at the Uni-
versity, which is to encourage learning and 
development," aid Ro !\ "We think ~e're 
flexible enough to have an appointment 
system and a walk1l1 system. While we en 
courage students to make an appo1l1tment, 
we always accept walk-in . \Ale also take the 
criticism we get very senou Iy. We just don't 
let it roll off our backs, if they have any va-
lidity to it we try to idenllfy the problem 
and fix it." . 
lenna Otten and Kate Stral)g hath com 
plained that they waIted more than an 
hour to be seen at Student Health Services. 
Strang, a sophomore commUnIcation rna 
jor, was a walk-in and had gingiviti . Ot-
ten, a sophomore psychology major, aid 
she went to Health Services over a period of 
three days and wasn't seen until her mother 
called the office. 
"It's horrible and the)" take forever," said 
Strang. "I've only, ent twi e and the fir t 
time I waited an hour and the second tIme) 
waited two hours and the place \ ·as packed. 
But I do think it's good they let really sick 
students go first." 
"It was my freshman year and I had tr(;y 
throat," said Otten. "At first I was a walk-in 
and after that I made appointment ,and the 
wait each day I went was too long, I waited 
over an hour. So I had my mom call them to 
make them sec me. They helped me out, but 
that was ndiculous." 
Student Health Services sees an average 
of 70 students a day and last year they saw 
more than 7,000 students. Tonya McKenzie, 
nurse practitioner, said students may expe-
nence a longer wait time because they also 
prioritize by illness. 
"Students must understand that there are 
ilInes es that are worse than others," said 
McKenzie "If a tudent who has a mental 
breakdown or che t pain comes in, we have 
to ee that student first and it throws off the 
entire chedule. So the student with a com-
mon cold who made an appointment may 
ha\ e to wait a little while longer." 
Hockman al a said while she waited to 
be seen at Health Services, he experience 
poor customer ervice. The receptionist was 
unhelpful. he also aid Student Health Ser-
vices lost her immunization records. 
" he wasn't trying to help me at all," said 
Hockman "It was more as if she was an-
nored with me, ven' poor cu tomer ervice. 
Unfortunatel I had to go back there for a 
.. h L ..d h }' h d me fil n my 
per work aga1l1 and then they told me they 
-Uldn't have my immunization papers, that I 
never handed them in. I told them it wasn't 
true because I had to hand them in before I 
came here or even got into housing." 
Hockman aid she remembers obtaining 
her records ~Ild then sent them in before she 
came to CCU 
"The chool 10 t 111 'record and it's my 
fault. I , 'as told I wasn't even going to grad-
uate, saId Hockman 
Ross aid if a tudent has a complaint 
about a staff member; a k to see their su-
pe~ lor. The director said he and the other 
'tatf members are trained and required to 
demon trate good customer service skills 
to ensure the quality of service is up to itu-
dent 'standard . 
"We have a r tern where there's a team 
leader for each group," said Ross. "The team 
leader' Job is to make sure our employees 
are demonstrating the correct cu tamer 
'erV1C!! skills. If that employee doesn't do 
that, then that team leader will talk with 
them and recommend a customer service 
workshop and then have that employee dis-
play those skills." 
However to avoid ImmunizatIOn records 
being lost like Hockman's, Student Health 
~ ervlce will allo ' students to fill out the 
form online and have it automatically up-
load to their system. To improve the quality 
of the facility, Ross aid Student Health Ser-
vices will add more rpgistered nurses and 
add an electronic check-in station. Ross also 
aid that students should come to him with 
any concerns or fill out surveys rating the 
facility. He said last year's survey showed 
that 93 percent of students were satisfied 
with tudent Health Services. One of those 
tudent I Jes ica Carmen, a sophomore 
marine science major, who said she's satis-
fied with Health Services. 
"1 thmk I had an appointment and 
called the da) before," said Carmen. "I 
was pretty much in and out, the customer 
service was pretty good. I guess you can 
a)' I'm sati fied." 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
Day Ntght Day Night Day Night 
soIated solated Partly Cloudy Partly Cloudy Partly Cloudy Partly Cloudy 
T-Storms T-Storms HI: 84 LOW: 62 HI:82 LOW: 63 
HI: 84 LOW: 63 
PODS will be placed next to dumpsters around campus. Before mov ng off campu , 
student are encourage to place unwanted I ems in the PODS. 
CCUtoho t Ca g 
move-o 
Campus Salvage, a re-
cycling and donation pro-
gram administered by 
Coastal Carolina Univer i-
ty's Sustainabihty InitIative 
at the end of the academic 
ear, WIll ta e place at th 
Univer ity reSidence halls 
on campus and at Univer-
S1ty Place from noon to 10 
p.m. May 2 to 6 and from 8 
a,m. to noon iay 7. 
Before moving off cam-
pus, students ar encour-
aged to plac unwanted 
furniture. hou ehold item , 
home decor, clothing, lin-
ens, non peri hable food 
and electronics into POD 
that will be placed next to 
all major dumpster . 
"We hope to see more 
progra 
students and their famili 
choo ing to donate their 
old stuff through thi event 
instead of SImpl • throwing 
it awa m the dump er; 
a Jenmfer ell 
tamabl It COOl' mat 
"It's about glVlI1g old Item 
a new life and howmg our 
support for th commu-
nit ' and th environment" 
The item collected from 
the program ill either 
be donated to local chan 
tie , such a th Lo~coun­
try Food Ban ., th Horry 
County Animal helter 
and Fostering Hope. or 
old at the Campu alvag 
Community Yard ale. 
The ale is cheduled for 
a.m to noon aturda, 
a 
May 14, m the p r Illg lot 
at 370 Alii d Dr_ m the At-
lantic Center aero from 
the Co tal Cl n Center 
on CCU Ea t Campu . 
P ce d~ rom 
I d 
u t m bh 
tlv fund, wluch upport 
Campu alvag and tu-
dent pro ram relat d to 
u tamabihty, r lin 
and w t reductIOn on 
the CCU campu 
For mol' information, 
i it .coastal.edul 
u tain or contact eller 
at 43-349-5041 or u-
tain oa tal.edu. 
Glamour Twirler tat 
Coastal Carolina University's 
Coastal Glamour Twirlers won the 
South Carohna state tit e in the Dance 
TWirl diviSion a a compe itlO held reo 
cently m Pawleys Island. 
Dance Twirl, according to coach 
laura Card, is mUSical interpretation 
through continuous dance while tw rl-
mg the baton. The Coastal Glamou 
Twirlers performed a jazz-style rou-
tine, complete with advanced, dy-
namic baton eXChanges and dltficu 
dance and baton trick combinations. 
The Twirlers on the team are CCU 
students Andl Hogg. Meaghan Place, 
Jill Stanley, ikki Smargiasso. Kaltlyn 
Eckert and Alicia Smith. 
Place and Stanley also won the 
state title In Duet, m wh ch two ba on 
twirlers perform simultaneously while 
emp oying exchanges and combina· 
tions uniquely designed for a due. 
1::.;.....:ij;;,---....:::..-----P...,...11O-t-O co-urt-c-s-o-=f:":"Ju-=dy:-"D-==--'OW The Coastal Glamour TWirlers, 
;Y along With the Coastal CDlorguard 
CCU's Coastal Glamour Twirlers win South and Coastalette Dance Team, per-
Carolina state title in the Dance Twirl divi· form with the Sp nt of the Chanticleer 
sion at a recent Pawleys Island competition. Marching Band throughout football 
Day Da 
Isolated Sun y 
T-Sorm H 80 HI: 81 
season. 
For additiona mformatlon, con act 
the CCU Bands department at 843· 
349-6480. 
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Coastal Carolina presents 
spring choral concert 
Coastal Carolina University's Chamber and Concert Choirs will present a Japan's cabinet on Friday 
spring choral concert, "The Earth and All That Dwells Therein," at 7:30 p.m. approved a $49 billion bud-
Wednesday, April 27, in Wheelwright Auditorium. get to help in the reconstruc-
The event is free and open to the public, but tickets are required. The audi- ' tion of areas decimated by 
ence is also invited to bring a nonperishable food item to donate to the Low- last month's earthquake and 
country Food Bank of Myrtle aeach. The performance will feature a "green" tsunami. The Disaster Relief 
th~m.e, presenting music that focus~s on takin~ care of our natural resource~, I Fund will pay for removal 
bUilding a global economy and creating an environment of peace and good Will f bbl d db· t 
among all people. I 0 ru e an. e ns,. e~-
The CCU Chamber and Concert Choirs are both directed by Terri Sinclair, I porary housmg, reb~ding 
director of choral activities. There will also be special guest performances by of roads, farms, arrports 
Black Water Middle School Choir, directed by Scarlet Livingston; and Conway I and schools, and loans to 
Middle School Choir, directed by Casey Roberts. small- and medium-sized 
For tickets or more information, call the Wheelwright Box Office, 108 I businesses. Seeking to turn 
Spadoni Park Circle in Conway, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Fri- the nation's focus to the 
dayat 843-349-2502. I arduous task of rebuild-
CCU trustee Natasha 
nalDed to CHE board 
ing, Japanese Prime Min-
ister Naoto Kan last week 
invoked the imagery of his 
: country's recovery from 
Hanna: World War II. "We must re-
new the determination that 
i we had in the post-World 
, War II reconstruction pe-
, riod, and we must tackle the 
task of reconstruction after 
Myrtle Beach attorney Natasha Hanna, a member of the Coastal Carolina thO th ake" h s·d 
University Board of Trustees, has been appointed to the South Carolina Com- I IS ear q~ , e ~. 
mission on Higher Education (CHE). Gov. Nikki Haley appointed Hanna to fill The devastation left behmd 
the board position designated for a four-year college representative. The ap- ?y the March 11. earthqu~e 
pointment was confirmed by the State Senate on Thursday, March 31. Hanna's IS an OppOrtunity to build 
term begins immediately as she will be filling a term that began July 1, 2010 I "a new, better future than 
and runs through July 1, 2012. before:' said the prime min-
CHE serves as the coordinating board for South Carolina's 33 public institu- ! ister, who was born in 1946 
tions of higher learning and is responsible for serving a dual role within state ' -- a year after the end of the 
government, acting both as an advocate for higher education and an oversight war. Kan said the Japanese 
entity on behalf of the General Assembly. A 14 member board of commission- , people "stood up bravely 
e~s g.ov~rn~ the CHE, which is r~sponsible for stat~~ide pl~nning and wo~king and achieved a reconstruc-
With institutions to promote quahty, access and effiCiency In the state's higher . " 
education system while balancing advocacy, stewardship, and accountability. ' tlOn that ~azed the world. 
Hanna has served on the CCU Board of Trustees since 2009. In her role The fund IS only expected 
on the CHE, she will continue to serve as a CCU trustee representing the to cover a fraction of the 
1st Congressional District. Hanna is a graduate of CCU, where she earned a total cost of recovery. The 
bachelor's degree in political science. She earned a juris doctor degree from double disaster could cost 
. tPle: tJhiversity-tif SI::HJtt\" CaroII na, , School of Law and is a practicing ~ttorney Japan's government in 
WttfHtH1 LaV6'(:jfffew'Oll'lllff{f~a M: Hannk~C'.IJ, CO( r ,,"',Ii rti \1 ')v ~, cess of $305 billion, Deputy 
Finance Minister Mitsuru 
, Sakurai told reporters last 
month. 
Hundreds of small and 
medium-scale earthquakes 
have been rattling the area 
around Guy, Ark., and resi-
dents say wastewater injec-
tion wells being drilled in 
their area are to blame. "It 
gives new meaning to the 
term 'rock your world,'" 
said resident Johrmy Pass-
more. "There is no founda-
tion. You are just shaking 
and you can't go anywhere 
because it's shaking." In 
February, shocks from a 
4.7-magnitude earthquake 
near the town were felt 
as far away as Memphis, 
Tenn., the biggest quake 
in the region in 35 years. 
These earthquakes are the 
newest development in the 
raging national argument 
over the safety of drilling 
for natural gas. Josh Fox, 
- the director of the Oscar-
nominated documentary, 
"Gasland," questioned the 
industry's claims of natu-
ral gas as a clean energy 
source. His film is critical 
of a drilling method called 
hydraulic fracturing, oth-
erwise known as "frack-
ing:' where fluid is injected 
into rock, breaking it to re-
lease natural gas. In 2008, 
Fox said he was offered 
$100,000 to lease his 19 
acres in Permsylvania for 
natural gas drilling. 
A veterans group that 
has been soliciting dona-
tions in Carolina Forest and 
elsewhere along the Grand 
Strand faces fines of -$2,000 
per future violation if it 
doesn't stop misrepresent-
ing itself within 15 days, ac-
cording to a notice of viola-
tion letter issued by the S.c. 
Secretary of State. The no-
tice cites the Veterans Sup-
port Organization (VSO) 
with five violations of state 
law, according to the notice. 
"Any further violations of 
the above-referenced pro-
visions of the act occurring 
15· days following receipt 
of this notice will subject 
respondent to an admin-
istrative fine not to exceed 
$2,000 for each separate 
violation, the notice states. 
The Secretary of State has 
been investigating the VSO 
foU.owing complaints from 
several Grand Strand veter-
ans groups. Some of those 
complaints were sent to U.S. 
Sen. Jim DeMint, R-S.C., 
who forwarded the infor-
mation to the S.c. Attorney 
General and Secretary of 
State offices. Pawleys Island 
resident Bob Hawkins was 
one of the men contacting 
Sen. DeMint. According to 
the VSO violation notice, 
professional solicitors told 
Hawkins that 86 percent of 
·all financial contributions 
"goes to overhead that sup-
ports veterans." 
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Stroke survivor raises aware e ....... r 
T'ARASMITH 
ASST. EDITOR 
j. Amy Edmunds, a lecturer of communication, is a stroke survivor. Edmunds, who 
hasn't had any medical problems but lost a sister to breast cancer and has a brother 
f and father with high blood pressure, suffered an ischemic stroke, the most common 
t,. stroke, nine years ago at the age of 43. Edmunds was with her mother when she began 
having confused speech and temporary blindness. Her mother took to the hospital 
where Edmunds waited over two hours before she was seen by a doctor, and George-
_! . town Hospital System says once one has a stroke, there's a 179-minute window to save 
the brain. 
"I could've died a few times," said Edmunds. "Most people recognize that a heart 
-. attack is kind-intensive. If you're having a heart attack, the sooner you get treatment, 
the better the outcome. Stroke is the same way, but because we have such limited treat-
- ment for stroke, it is especially kind-sensitive." 
After being given a cat scan, Edmunds described her brain being decorated by black 
I ' dots as if they were ground by a pepper grinder. Edmunds said the doctors expected 
_, her to be in a bad condition and took their interns to see her case. Also, since her 
stroke, she speaks with her mother every night so just in case another stroke occurs, 
~ her mother will be able to know the time she was last okay. 
I' 
"They wanted to see the freak because of my cat-scan," said Edmunds. "But the joke 
.. was on them because when they came in I was flipping the TV channels and they 
~ thought they had the wrong room." 
However the doctors didn't think Edmunds could have had a stroke because of her 
age. In response, Edmunds began her own non-profit organization, Young Stroke <65, 
in 2005 to raise awareness about stroke in people from ages 18 to 65. 
"What do you call people who have lost a child? We don't have a word for it," said 
:: Edmunds. "So young survivors feel the same way so that's why the Young Stroke proj-
ect is so important because it will make that target population visible in a way that 
they have not been in the past up to this point. They're pretty invisible. People just 
(" aren't connecting the dots and health care professionals are starting to acknowledge 
~ the number of people having strokes. Now we have something that quantifies what 
everyone else has been suspecting. We're moving towards become more visible, but 
. we're not there yet." 
·f Edmunds' organization will hold an expo on May 21 in Litchfield, which will in-
\ 
" 
clude speakers from Medical University of South Carolina, a Young Stroke board 
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member, Coastal Carolina President David DeCenzo, Georgetown Ho pital y t m 
and Department of Health and Environmental Control (DHEC). Edmund says h 
wants people to know that stroke can affect anyone, regardless of age, but al 0 
health professionals at the federal level are skewing their stro e studie towards elder . 
"Young stroke survivors are certainly invisible," said Edmunds. "And we want to 
change the way people View stroke, we want people to step away from the view that 
stroke only affects the elderly," 
According to the World Stroke Organization, one in six people will have a stroke. 
"The typical Coastal class is roughly 25 to 30 students," aid Edmunds. "That mean 
four or five people in every class will have a stroke, that's not an if, and It'S a when and 
a who." 
Tonya McKenzie, nurse practitioner at CCU student health ervice ay he ha 
seen a couple of young stroke cases, but involving non-traditional students, on a 
25 and the other one was in his mid-forties. McKenzie say at first he wa taken aba 
by the young age of the stroke survivors, but says their hi tory of diabete and hi h 
blood pressure was a main component of their strokes. She also says Wlth the n of 
diabetes, obesity and high blood pressure, she wouldn't be surpri ed if more tudent 
came to health services with symptoms of stroke. 
"1 think we will be seeing students with stroke-like symptoms with the nse of dIa-
betes and other diseases," said McKenzie. "If you have slurred speech, the worst h d-
ache you've ever had or a droopy face, then you should seek help immediately. We 
would definitely try to get someone to the emergency room as quickly as we can be 
cause every second counts." 
McKenzie, who's had a grandparent to die from stro "e and a 93-year-old uncle who 
has survived three strokes, says Student Health Service ~ill be handmg out card 
from DHEC to raise awareness for next month's Stroke Awarene Month. 
Edmunds says that the one suffering from a troke isn't the one who need to b 
educated, it's the ones surrounding him or her. 
"Stroke doesn't just affect the individual, stroke affect everybody in the house," saId 
Edmunds. "I have redefined my self-image. The way I viewed my elf changed after I 
had my stroke because here I was feeling pretty invisible. I'm strong, exercisin ,and 
eating right. The only thing that was going to take me out was a mack truc . But then 
you have a stroke and are like 'oh, I'm vunerable, I've never thought of my elfli 'e th t 
before. We haven't brought stroke to the table for discussion. That' why the orgamza-
tion is important. We want people to get engaged in conversation because that In itself 
brings awareness." 
Stude t e 
Maycomme 
CORRIE LACEY 
EDITOR 
' I ,'U IJ .. 
At 4:3)fears 01 i May 2002, anNals-
abelle was told she had one year to live. Is-
abelle's mother took her hand, looked the 
doctor in the eyes, and said, "Only God 
knows when He's going to take my baby." 
She was right. Nine years later, Isabelle 
will walk across the commencement stage 
at Coastal Carolina University and accept 
her undergraduate diploma. 
Isabelle was diagnosed with Scleroder-
ma, an autoimmune disease in which the 
body attacks itself. Because of her condi-
tion, Isabelle's skin is hard and her hands 
are contracted. 
She left the doctor's office that afternoon 
and went to her Surfside Beach home. Isa-
belle laid awake in bed that night, watch-
ing her digital alarm clock. She says ev-
ery minute that ticked by felt like one less 
minute with her two children. 
"Thinking I only had 365 days to pend 
with them was the hardest thing I've ever 
had to go through," says Isabelle. And she' 
had more than her share of hardships. 
A month after her diagnOSis, I abelle 
was out for a ride on her friend's Har-
ley when a 14-year-old driving a pickup 
truck struck her. Her head was split open, 
and she was rushed to the hospital. The 
accident would leave her without any 
memory of her life and confint;d to a bed 
for months. 
"The pain was excruciating," says Isa-
belle. "1 didn't remember my own chil-
dren. I didn't remember my own house." 
Isabelle eventually stopped eating; she 
stopped caring. 
"One day an angel came to my home," she 
says. "She would put chicken noodle soup 
on the tip of my tongue until I got better." 
The angel was Sheila Muller, a mem-
ber of St. Michael Catholic Church. But 
Muller was only one of many people who 
looked after Isabelle. 
"My children would alternate day 
missing school so they could stay at home 
with me," says Isabelle. "There were good 
days and bad days." 
On good days, Isabelle would convince 
both her children to go to schooL She'd talk 
the hospice worker into going home early. 
"When no one was home, r d wheel 
my wheelchair to the edge of the stairs 
and look up the staircase toward my 
bedroom," says Isabelle. "I knew that I'd 
remember walking up tho e steps and 
thought 'If I can just drag myself up there, 
maybe I'll remember something: So I'd 
try. I can still remember falling - I fell so 
many times." 
Eventually, church members began 
driving Isabelle to therapy, where, after a 
ce 
year and a half, he wa able to feed h r-
self, and her memory finally returned. 
«I pra oed od " 
bell . " Q p;o .ew:mI.,:aJ 
again, I'm going back to chooI, and I'm 
going to make a difference to humam .'" 
She was wa] "ng by late 2003, and b 
January 2004, he wa enrolled at C U. 
But it wasn't an easy journey from there. 
The Spani h major underwent IX 
month of chemo treatment in an attempt 
to put her illne in remi sion. 
"I looked 0 awful with no hair and th 
disfiguration of m hand," he y . "1 
didn't want to go back. But Elsa Cnt , 
[professor of world language and cuI 
tures], convinced me 0." 
And when Isabelle walked into th 
Spanish classroom after a w . off, h r 
desk was decorated with carves nd h t 
the tudents had made for her. 
"I cried so hard," ay I abelle. «I wa 0 
touched by tho e 'ids." 
Isabelle say the students at CC have 
always been kind to her. 
"The fir t few weeks every erne ter I 
awkward," he says. "The tare at fir t, 
but eventually they start helping m pull 
the books out of my bag and they pi k up 
my pencil when I drop It a hundred time 
each class." 
I abelle ay without the 10 e and up 
port of her fellow tudent, along Wlth 
Crites, Profes or Ronald Green and DI -
ability Coordinator Wendy Wood b , 
she wouldn't have been able to make It 
through the hard times. 
"She' had more than her har of hur-
dle , but she continued on the path h 
had chosen," say Wood b ." 0 , h 
will reap the benefits of all of her hard 
work. I am 0 proud to have met her; h 
is an inspiration to me and to u all." 
At home, Isabelle says he couldn't ha\' 
done it Wlthout her children, d ughter Ja-
mie who will graduate from Queen UnI-
versity in Charlotte thi Dec mber, and 
on Ryan who graduated from CCU With 
a degree in biology in 2009. 
When I abelle graduate , although h r 
disability prohibits her from working, he 
plan to become more involved in litera-
cy program and hope to volunte r a a 
mentor to children in Horry County. 
"Obviou ly, God has a plan for me," h 
says. "I'm just waiting for Him to h 
me the door 0 I can walk through It." 
On May 7, I abelle will wal . in front 0 
more than 2,000 pe pie and sha' C 
President David DeCenzo' hand. 
"I am so proud to wear my cla nn 
and so grateful for all the wonderful 
people I've met here," says Isabell , "1 am 
so thankful to Coastal for rna in m 
dreams come true." 
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Students, old and new, I want to 
dedicate this editorial to you. I've 
spent the last four years at Coast-
al Carolina University, three of 
which was spent in the newspa-
per.. office, consistently surprised 
by how this university shapes my 
life. I've had memories here that I 
will never forget, memories that 
in a week will make it hard to say 
CORRIE LACEY goodbye. 
EDITOR But while i spend this last night 
devoting myself to serving you 
with the latest news at CCU, some of you are just getting 
started. You're becoming part of a tradition, representing 
the people who have come before' you and those who are 
eager to take your place. 
This last year, Coastal saw scandal, tragedy, good byes, 
hellos and several teal-and-bronze-clad flashes in between. 
My advice to you freshmen: Life at Coastal is unfolding all 
around you each and every day. Don't let your time here end 
with the classroom door. Stay connected with your campus, 
your classmates, your university. 
This is why I spent my time as' Editor-in-Chief of The 
Chanticleer working hard to inform and remind you all of 
how we are linked, why we matter and why we have a major 
role in this university. 
We are connected as ChanticleeJ:s through our love for 
this University and through memories and traditions we 
carryon. We. are all connected by our memories here, and 
that is an honor we should live up and never forget. 
~. By the end of May, I'll be living in California. By next 
year, I'll be in New York City attending grad school for jour-
nalism. But I'm proud to say I will be a Chanticleer forever 
and I will hold this place in my heart wherever I go. 
Good luck Chanticleers, enjoy it while you're here. 
Time needs to 
Jt2 slow dowD, Dot &.* ready to live as 
an ad t just yet 
So I was looking at my friend's 
status on Facebook, and his status 
said how he wishes he could freeze 
time because junior year is ap-
proaching quickly and high school 
feels like yesterday, and soon we're 
going to have to live an. adult life. 
Well I feel the same way, except 
................ _ ......... _--'-_-' that high school feels more like 
two or three weeks ago. But still, 
I knew people told me college flies 
I by quicker than high school, but I 
didn't know they were actually right. 
The Chanticleer is the edi-
torially independent stu-
dent-produced newspaper 
of Coastal Carolina Univer-
sity. It is published weekly 
during the fal[ and spring 
semesters with an Orienta-
tion Issue distributed dur-
ing summer months. 
Opinions expressed in The 
Chanticleer are those of 
the editors or author and 
do not necessarily express 
the opinions of the Univer-
sity's student body, admin-
Istration, faculty or staff. 
Letters to the editor are wel-
come from the CCU commu-
nity. The editor reserves the 
right to condense submis-
sions and edit for libel and 
spa.oo. Submission does not 
guarantee publication. 
Advertisements are paid ad-
vertisements and reflect the 
views and opinions of the 
advertiser, not The Chan-
ticleer or Coastal Carolina 
University. 
What are your plans once you graduate? Do you want to go 
to grad school? Travel? Etc.? 
It's strange because I'll see statuses from my friends from 
high school and a tiny part of me misses the days we would 
clown around in class and not do our work as often as we 
should have and would go back to those days. But the ma-
jority of me wouldn't go back to that. Not because those 
weren't good times, but because the person I am today can't 
really relate to the person I was back then, I guess it's be-
cause I'm growing up. But it seems like I blinked a few times 
and here I am, about halfway done through college prepar-
ing for the last two years of it. Soon I'll have to think of my 
career, graduate school, being an adult. Weird. 
Some material MAY NOT be 
suitable for people under 17 
years of age. 
The Chanticleer is commit-
ted to accuracy. If you find 
an error in this edition of The 
Chanticleer, let us know. 
Report mistakes to thechan-
ticleer@gmail.com and cor-
rections will be printed in the 
following issue. 
-, 
Amanda EI-Tourky 
Senior art studio major 
"Though I plan to continue my education by getting a 
masters of fine arts at some point, for the immediate fu-
ture my plans are drastically different from my last four 
years. 5:30am the morning after graduation I'm step-
ping on a plane to Alaska to join my husband, we just • 
got married in November, who's a soldier there. For 
four years I've been Amanda the honors student and 
art major, in two weeks I'm going to be Amanda Krilich, 
housewife, mother and adventurer of the Alaskan ter-
rain. Bring on the IglooslI 
Britney Craper 
Senior marketing major 
"When I graduate I will hopefully work for the Tanger 
Outlet Corporation in the marketing felld. I don't want 
to go to graduate school because I feel that people • 
almost expect that from everyone now. I would love 
to travel a lot but I specifically want to go to Italy or 
South Africa." 
Justin McKenzie 
Senior recreation and sports management 
I want to go to graduate school here in South Carolina 
for sports management. I want to stay in South Caro-
lina because the football talent is raw and is going to be 
great to work with. I have an internship now that I want 
to continue to carry out during the summer. My intern-
ship consists of coaching at Myrtle Beach High School 
with the football team. 
I know time doesn't slow down for anyone, but I wish it 
would, because I feel if time moves too fast, I won't be able 
to get a full grasp on the present. I feel if I blink two more 
times, I'll be graduating from college instead of finishing 
my sophomore year of college. But in a way, I'm excited to 
fully become an adult, be on my own, and begin a career 
and all that great stuff. Anticipating what the future holds 
intrigues me, but I'm not in a rush to find out what's there. 
I'm not ready to completely leave the college nest yet, I just 
want to enjoy and savor the rest of univerSity life. 
THe scene 
@ccu 
aPRil 2S 
POP 101 
7:30 p.m. TO 10 p.m. 
WHeelWRIGHT 
aUDITORIUm 
aPRil 26 
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eDwaRDS ReCITal Hall 
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Game niGHT 
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THe commons 
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CHaUnCeY's TaileR paRK 
.j .j .j out of 5 
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Bio 
RatedG 
Starring Ann Hathaway 
and Jesse Eisenberg 
Scream 4 
RatedR 
Starring Neve 
Campbell and 
David Arquette 
Hop 
RatedPG 
Starring rames 
Marsden and 
Russell Brand 
WHO saID IT? STUDenT SHUFFle: 
The Lazy Song - Bruno M 
Jo hua Myer , ophomore health prom tlon maj r 
"THose OF YOU WHO THin 
YOU Know eVeRYTHinG aRe 
ReallY IRRITaTinG TO THose 
OF US WHO 00:' 
Show Me a G d Time - Ora °e 
tephen Callahan, phom re bu me major 
S&M - Rihanna 
Brandon William, ophomore p y holog maj r 
In the CI et - ichael a 0 n 
T'ara mlth. phom 
Blo Cp Ke ha 
Renee DeBla io. ophomore 
biology major 
D.L. Dooley 
HOlN'~ 
'(DU(I. 
STUP'f 
PATe GO? 
"-MA%lN&! WE 
WENT ALL NI6HT 
IlIlTlL WE COL-
I.A/$EP FftIJM 
EJ(H~sno",! 
STaTUS QUO: WHaT'S on OUR FaCeBOO ? 
T'ara Smith-Harvin: Definitely gonna play Roller Coaster Tycoon 
when I get home .. yeah old game .. whatever don't judge me. 
Jenna Cataldi: i really am watching 3 hours worth of prediction's for the 
royal wedding, i.e. the food, the dress, the h~ .. so eXCIted! 
Joe Oestreich: Is flying back to ME from Chicago. Roc show in the 
books. To whoever stol~ my Gibson Thunderbird: The intonation gets a 
little sketchy around the fifteenth fret. 
Joanna Smith: if there was a pool full of carameli would get in It. 
Friend The Chanticleer on Facebook and tag 
us in your status! You may see it published! 
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GOOD FOOD, GOOD SPORTS " 
'Kroger Shopping Center - Hwy 501 at Carolina Forest - (843) 236-7761 
-
TRIVia SUDOKU COURTeSY OF DaILYSUDOKU.com 
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EVERY NIGHT IS COLLEGE NIGHT 
15% Discount with Student ID 
CCU STUDENTS - BEST HAPPY HOUR on Hwy 501 
4 pm to 7 pm - Monday through Friday 
All Appetizers - 112 Off - $.49 Wing Wednesday 
Knock your Socks off House Liquor,. Beelj and Wine Pricing 
. 
, ~oilJ us .f~r FR:EE ~/NC;;O e~ery MQnday at 7:00 Pro . 
v lot iJ5f )0 "U) bJ[ ;..1 rl~O~i':)(~ Sll!klS 'j '~; IJU{ Co]" IU ,JG ,,,Jl' , $ .' JO LnL ProgressIve FUll Cara JaCKpot increasing by 25 each week . ~ J"JlxCiJJl1~A£14uJrevm '~bll[fl IJO" ; 
2 Join The Fun 
~ 
3 Reward Your Hunger 
Bring your friends, Fraternity, Sorority, Social, or Sports Team 
Beef's is available for Fraternity, Sorority, and Club Fundraisers 
Contact Bob Chrushch at (843) 236-7761 
Kroger Shopping Center - Hwy 501 at Carolina Forest - (843) 236-7761 
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What does it mean? 
Students have the responsibility to make choices that reflect 
positively on the mputation of Coastal Carolina University. 
You are part of something "bigger than yourself". 
Want to know more? Call Counseling Services at (843)-349-2305 
RT 
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So long, farewell we 
Corrie Lacey 
Editor 
I thought long and hard about whether 
to write any last thoughts here. 
But over the last four years, I've had 
the honor of working with some amaz-
ing people and have overseen so many 
changes to The Chanticleer, I thought 
some final words were called for - but 
more importantly, a wish that people 
do not give up on the good that can be 
achieved within this vital world we call 
journalism. 
After graduation, I'll head out to Cali-
fornia. I'll dive head first into chaos - I'm 
terrified, I'm excited, I'm ready. After 
a few months in California, I'll head to 
New York City to attend the City Univer-
sity of New York Graduate School ofJournalism. The people named below are the indi-
viduals who helped me get here - with an infinite amount of possibilities ahead of me. 
One man made my experience with The Chanticleer more than I ever could have 
hoped for. His guidance, support and encouragement got me through the toughest of 
times. But as my hardest critic, he made me better. His honesty made me humble. His 
boldness made me strong. Issac Bailey - I admire everything about you. Thank you for 
giving me a glimpse into your wealth of knowledge. I promise I won't let you down. 
T'ara Smith 
Asst. Editor 
Where do I begin? It's hard to believe 
my time at the Chanticleer is actually 
coming to an end. I began my stint at 
the paper as a shy, confused freshman 
in Fall 09. I went from staff writer to 
features editor to Assistant Editor in 
a matter of months with no previous 
journalism experience. Though my roles 
changed quickly, the personal changes 
I went through was a slow, simmering 
process. I took on a leadership role, was 
challenged by my editor, Corrie Lacey 
and our advisor, Issac Bailey, to take on 
bigger and harder stories. The shy girl 
from freshman year turned into a bold 
college journalist, one who wasn't afraid 
to ask anyone any question about any 
subject. The challenges made this year a 
crazy, exciting and sometimes frustrating ride - and I can't believe its ending. 
The things I've learned this past year with my lovely, funny, sometimes creepy co-
workers, Corrie and Ursula, are thing: I ill take, with me as I explore new ventures in 
college and beyond the 'boundaries of CC o' bs a c911eg~journalist, or as you're reading 
this, a former college journalist, I learned that by challenging yourself, you challenge 
others. It's okay to ask the hard questions, because the hard questions are the ones that 
need to be answered the most. And I have to ask' my own hard question: what's next 
I would also like to thank certain people who have helped rna e everything po ible. 
T'ara - My right-hand girl. You're courageous. You're fearless. You made me proud 
everyday. I know you'll do big thing ,I hope all the best for you. 
Ursula - The one I'll miss the most. Your creativity inspires me. You're pas ion 
makes me smile. I'm so proud of all your accomplishments this year. You're so beauti-
ful inside and out, and I'll take our memories wherever I go. 
Elijah and Julie - I appreciate all your dedication. You guy are awesome. 
To be honest there are just too many to name and those friends! taff member I ha 
not mentioned - know I will forever hold you in my heart. 
But my family has played the biggest role of all. 
Shelly, none of this would have been possible without you. rll never be able to re-
pay you for the opportunities you've provided me. Brandy, you're such an inspiratIOn. 
You're strength gives me strength. Will, you're perfect in my eyes. I trive to be lik 
you everyday. Vince, you're the glue that holds everything together. A million times, 
thank you. 
And Mom, what can I say? You're my rock. You cut me no lack but you've made me 
everything I am today. All my successes are becau e of you. I'm excited to continue 
this journey with you as my cheerleader - I'm ready to make our dream come true. 
And finally, Cory - My biggest fan. I honestly couldn't have done any of this without 
you. You got me through the roughest of rough, and -ept me humble during my time 
of success. Thanks for tolerating this thing I ealllife. I hope I've made you proud. And 
I'm so excited for the dashing, bold adventures ahead of us. 
after The Chanticleer? The place that' become a bigger part of my life than I though 
it'd be. This is the last time my voice will be heard in this publication, where I know 
someone somewhere is reading what I've written and have either hated it,loved it or i 
indifferent towards it. The sense of accomplishment from that is unbelievable and it' 
hard to part ways with it. 
But I know I wouldn't have made it this far If It weren't for Come and Ur ula. We 
came together last year, rebuilt the paper, despite being discouraged from changi 
the format of the paper, into a ouree of rellable journali m. Every Thursday night 
we were up until 6 a.m. putting the paper to bed, but spent the night jokin around, 
watching random video and having pretty deep discussions. These women are one of 
the main reasons working on the paper wa worth it. Corrie, you've inspired me to be a 
better journalist, to not be afraid of anything. You relied and tru ted me and I can sa 
I look up to you so much. Good luck in 'ew York, I'll now you do great. Ursula, you 
and I laughed at random tuff and you played Angry Birds on my phone while me and 
Corrie edited. You're a beautiful person and your creativity will take you great place . 
You women are an inspiration and I love you 0 much. I'm sad thi i the last time we'll 
all work together. 
Next year I plan to do Model United Nations and Student Legislature, and I'm ta -
ing everything I've learned with me. I want to say thank you to Corrie. Ur ula, 1 sa , 
all the writers and photographers we've had. But most importantly, I want to than tM 
CCU campqs for deari :Qyt the new paper racks every w and takin~ our t' 
sedously. e dId our JOb. well for you and you ma e my an 'am • 0 • 
Thank you and I hope for the next couple of year I'll be able to do more for you in dif-
ferent ways. Goodbye, The Chanticleer, it' been fun. Time to see what' next. 
I cannot believe how fast my year as art director of The Chan-
ticleer has gone by. Looking back to the beginning until now 
the knowledge and experience. I have gained really cannot be 
measured. Being involved in student media has changed my 
life. Being involved in student media has changed my life for-
ever and I will cherish the memories have gained. 
To BK and Allie: Barbara, than you so much for giving 1m 
the opportumty to work for The Chanticleer. I hope I mad you 
proud. Allie, your support and encouragement ha helped me in 
the lowest of times. Both of you inspire me to wor harder and 
be better at everything I pursue. 
Finally, since I could really go on forever, than you to all 0 
the advisors, professors and staff that have not been afraid to 
critique my design and push me to work harder than 1 ever have 
before. To the students who read The Chanticleer, it really mad 
my heart go pitter-patter when I aw you reading all of our hard 
work. I hope I served you well. 
Ursula Hockman 
Art Director 
I want to thank everyone in student media but especially: 
To Corrie Lacey: For having hour-long conversations on just 
about everything and always making me laugh. I really consider 
you my best friend. You're amazing. Do big things at CUNY! 
To T'ara: You are hilarious. I have nothing but love and re-
spect for you. You are one of the strongest women I will ever 
meet. You are going to be successful at whatever you pursue in 
the future. GO RAVENS! 
To Julie: Best photo editor I will ever have the opportunity to 
be blessed to work with. Your talent is limitless. Be bold and just 
be you. Thank you for everything I would be lost without you. 
Much Love, 
Ursula 
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'i1 P~t c;t the Rooster 
ccu s reputation 
.. a Take Ownership 
D<?n't blame others 
~ It's about me 
" 
Find your passion 
~ It's about othe 5 
Learn to serve 
~ Prioritize activit-
What's really important 
@a Eat the f rog 
Don't procrastinate 
7la Persevere 
Learn from mistakes 
Want to know more? 
Call Counseling Services at (843)-349-2305 
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SPORTS 
CCU hitting, prac ice faci 
ASHLEY MORRIS 
April showers bring the perfect time 
for the opening of the new $1.2 million 
CCU Hitting/Practice Facility, located 
on the west side of campus at the corner 
of University Boulevard and Chanticleer 
Drive behind Watson Stadium's center-
field wall. The facility opened this month. 
"It is a top-of-the-line indoor facility 
for batting practice and infield practice 
on rainy days for both softball and base-
ball programs," says Mark Avant, project 
manager. 
The 17,424-square-foot Hitting/Prac-
tice Facility will accommodate 150 play-
ers/coaches. Batting cages (made by Aal-
co Manufacturing Co. out of St. Louis) 
have the potential to be divided into 12 
sections. The net systems can then be 
electronically lifted to the ceiling by an 
electronic touch pad. XT turf, a mixture 
of silica sand and ambient rubber pro-
duced by FieldTurf, covers every square 
inch of the building. Boundary lines and 
base lines are drawn, and home plate, 
pitcher mounds for baseball and softball, 
and infield bases are able to be inserted 
and removed for live play. 
Avant says the crew finished up exte-
rior work. the landscaping and sidewalks 
and fine-tuned the interior. The original 
targeted opening date was delayed due 
to problems with the steel framing and 
the roofing supplier, which shipped the 
wrong roof panel. «A new roof had to be 
reordered and shipped," says Avant. 
ESPNU, which visited campus, April 2 
to televise the baseball game verS\lS Lib-
erty, did a short segment of the new Hit-
ting/Practice Facility that day. 
The $1.2 million HittinglPractive facility opened this month. 
Coastal Lacrosse makes co fer 
Photo courtesy of Stephan LaFranchise Photo courtesy of Stephan LaFranclWc 
Coaatal Carolina University lacrosse team has quall- The team competed for the Division II Southeast La-
fled for the South Eastern Lacrosse Conference play- crosse Championship last Thursday in University of 
offa set for March 29 - May 1 in Atlanta, Ga. North Carolina-Charlotte. 
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ELIJAH BLACK 
Coastal Carolina Univer-
Slty lacrosse team has quali-
fied for the South Eastern 
Lacrosse Conference play-
offs et for March 29 - May 
1 in Atlanta, Ga. 
Thursda' they competed 
for the Division II Southea t 
Lacro se Championshlp 
against University of orth 
Carolina-Charlotte. 
~We haven't been to the 
playoffs in three years; says 
Greg Geer, head coach of 
CCU lacros e. "The team 
compet d for th di ri i 
championship Thursaay, 
and then we will go to At-
lanta for the lacrosse playoff 
tournament." The goal of 
the team was to make to the 
playoffs, says Greer. 
"We will be 29th or 30th 
in the playoff:." After a 
tough yet successful season, 
CCD lacrosse team can put 
their limits to the test in the 
playoffs. 
The lacrosse team started 
off rough, but has played 
well the last couple of game • 
Geer said. 
Senior team leaders, 
Mark Lafranchise, A.J. e-
borowski and Alex Marshall 
showed their leader hip. The 
result: Vlctorie, that placed 
them in the playoffs and a 
chance to win the DiVl ion 
II Championship. LaFran-
chlSe i an attackman of 
BASEBALL 
April 17 
GaFdner-Webb 7 
Coastal Carolina 14 
April 19 
North Carolina 8 
Coastal Carolina 3 
April 20 
The Citadel 4 
Coastal Carolina 7 
WOME ' TEN IS 
April 15 
Charleston Southern 2 
Coastal Carolina 5 
CCU' lacro whil hi 
teammate Seborow . and 
Marshall are defenders. 
CCU's lacro goali An-
drew McKendri alon 
with middie and midfield-
er ,. ick Contino and Zach 
"Big Cat" tubbendec Tim 
Kerley, Josh Maxwell, Steve 
Blalon, Andrew Wooters. 
Taylor Ballard and Shan 
Kelly tran itlon th game to 
their advantage. Oppo 'n 
teams' offen ive valor I cru-
elly tested b defen ive spe-
ciali ts. Shane Gentile, Alex 
Durst and Kyle Barry. 
id: Head coach Geer 
"Fr hm n att, __ .. _ .. _. } 
Guttaruna too over for 
last year' leadin scorer, 
Pat Chairs who u ered a 
season endin knee inJUry 
in the team's first game. 
Sophmore Andrew John n 
and Junior Kevm McCool 
round out the atta and 
adds to the team' orin 
punch The team' tal rt 
defense is anchored by R n 
"Jersey" Wilke, and Seni r 
Alan Sprang. The team' 
depth i bolstered b goalie 
Craig Healy, and midfi d-
er Vito Ma sa, Andrew 
Longlott, Taylor Fri ch, 
Andrew Sheahan, John M -
Coy, and Luca Preston. 
Kevin McCooL an at-
tackman on the team said, 
"We're really excited to pI 
in the playoff: . We want to 
repre ent Coa tal ell and 
play our o'wn game." 
ME 's TE 
April 16 
Presbyterian 1 
Coa tal C ron 
April 17 
UNC Asheville 3 
Coa IC roln 
OFTBALl 
April 18 
Radford 6 
IS 
6 
4 
Coastal Carolina 0 
April 19 
U C Wilmington 0 
Coastal Carolina 3 
U C Wilmington 0 
Coastal Carolina 9 
-I -I V uite p men s 
COME ENJOY THE FREEDOM AND PRIVACY OF 
LlVI G OFF CAMPUS AT UNIVERSITY SUITES! 
PHONE: 843-349-1010 
HOURS: Mon-Fri (9am-Spm) 
Sat (12pm-Spm) 
Sun (closed) 
ADDRESS: 2241 Technology Dr. 
Conway, SC 
9 2 
Tuesday. April 26, 2011 
11 a.m. -1 p.m. 
Student Center Deck 
PIea,a bring your loose change to help save babies. tf 
everyone contributes it wi! quIddy add up. 
• Townhome Style - No one above you or below you 
• 4 Bed room, 41/2 Bath • Over 1700 sq. ft! 
• Walk or ride your bike to 'campus! 
• Parking at your front door 
• Extra large patio 
• Close to CCU & Horry Georgetown Tech 
• Roommate matching available 
• Includes full size washer and dryer 
\ • Management office located onsite 
• $515 per person per month for UNFURNISl-:IED 
• $545 per person per month for FURNISHED 
